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Webhooks 

WEBHOOKS 
This feature is specifically for customers who wish to use their own webhook endpoints for message 
notifications instead of the default message delivery to a user’s inbox. This is useful for customers 
who utilize the DataMotion secure messaging API in conjunction with their own user interface, 
thereby allowing them to display new message notifications to users.  

In order to take advantage of this feature, customer needs to provide a REST API endpoint, which 
will be called each time a new message arrives in a user’s mailbox on customer’s tenant. The feature 
applies to specific user types on a tenant, as described below. Using this feature also requires 
knowledge of the DataMotion admin configuration settings on the system and placing notification 
template files into the local server file system.  

Notification Parameters 
The notifications utilized by the webhook will be a .txt file that contain some dynamically populated 
fields which can be included in the payload if desired.  

NOTE: The notifications which apply to webhooks are for new messages only and no 
other notification functions (such as password reset).  

The dynamic fields for the notifications include the following: 

Parameter Meaning Example 

%%Timestamp%% Timestamp in s 1607450161009 

%%FromEmail%% From address xyz@abc.com 

%%ToEmail%% To address abc1235@xyz.com 

%%RecipientGuid%% Recipient’s UserId 883ea726e0d3d204eb7357b5290c660Z 

%%MID%% Message ID 1231312312312313123 

 

A an example JSON payload using the fields could look something like the following: 

{ 

    "Alerts":[ 

        { 

            "alert":{ 

                "dateTime":1607450161009, 

                "placeholders": 

                    [{ 

                       "value":"abc@xyz.com","key":"%%ToEmail%%" 

                    }], 

http://www.datamotion.com/
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Webhooks 

                    "from": 

                    {%%FromEmail%%}, 

                    "authentication": 

                    { 

                        "signatureTs":%%Timestamp%% 

                    } 

            } 

        } 

    ] 

} 

Enabling the Webhook Feature 
Enabling the Webhook feature requires setting a number of company and user type settings for the 
corporate tenant in question. To configure these settings, follow the steps below: 

1. Login to the DataMotion web portal (this URL will differ depending on your company). 

 
2. Click the Administrative Tools link. 

http://www.datamotion.com/
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Webhooks 

 
3. Click the Administer your corporate accounts link. 

 

4. Click the  icon for your desired company. 

5. In the Company Configuration box on the left, click on the Company Properties link. 

 
6. Scroll down to the Messages section and enter a URL in for the Webhook Notifications 

Endpoint setting. 

 
7. Click the Save button at the top of the page. 

8. Click the user type that you wish to enable Webhooks for. 

http://www.datamotion.com/
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9. Scroll down to the Messaging Functionality section. 

10. Set the Use Webhook Notifications setting to On. 

11. Enter a notification template for the Webhook Notifications Template Name setting. 

 
NOTE: The notification template used for the webhook must exist on the server for 
the notification to be sent. These files are located in the SupportFiles directory on 
the local server. If you cannot or are unable to access this file location yourself 
please contact DataMotion support (support@datamotion.com) for assistance. 

Webhooks will now be enabled for that user type within the company. 

Utilizing a Webhook 
Once enabled, and the appropriate notification files are in place, all message delivery notifications 
for the specified user type will now be delivered to the URL provided in the Webhook Notifications 
Endpoint setting from step 6 above. Message delivery notifications will no longer be delivered to the 
user’s standard email client inbox.  

The webhook delivery will look something like this: 
Webhook Message Notification Delivery 
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